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ISAYUM ORU KOVIL

Idhaya Koil (1985)
Mouna Ragam(1986)
Nayakan(1987)
Agni Natchathiram(1988)
Geethanjali(1989)
Anjali(1990)
Thalapathy(1991)

IR and Mani Rathnam - If there are 2 legends who share a birthday and mean so much to our
lives, it's got to be ILAYARAJA and MANI RATHNAM, without an iota of doubt.

And- add a 3rd legend in the form of SPB and what we are left with, is pure MUSICAL ECSTACY, to
say the least.

Picture this list:

If there are 7 swarams in music, these 7 gems from the IR- Manirathnam combo are the REAL
JEWELS.

Whether there would be another hit pair like this remains to be seen, but, 1 thing is for sure - the
songs from these movies will last with us for a LIFETIME

SWARAM FOR FILM SONGS -
VAZHI NEDUGA

The recent spring concerts I attended were
not just a treat to the ears, but also a
treasure trove when it came to learning
new things. Not just talking about the new
ragams that we got to hear.......

Read More - Page  3

Learn the Swarams for Vazhi Neduga song
from the movie Viduthalai (Part 1). Sush a
mellifluous composition of Isaignani Ilaiyaraaja
sir sung by himself and Ananya Bhat.

Read More - Page  5

KNOW YOUR INSTRUMENTS -
DHOLAK

The Dholak is a folk percussion instrument in
the form of a hand drum playable on both
ends. Its is widely used in qawwali, kirtan,
lavani and bhangra...........

Read More - Page  4

WHEN THE RUG GETS PULLED
UNDER YOUR FEET...!!

http://sundar72.squarespace.com/music-and-me/2023/5/22/sometimes-all-you-have-to-do-is-listen.html
http://sundar72.squarespace.com/music-and-me/2023/5/22/sometimes-all-you-have-to-do-is-listen.html
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1. Name the 99th Movie of Vijaykanth?

2. நா�ேதா�� ஏேதா மா�த�.... வா�� ம���
வா�� ஆ�த�.... ேபசாம� வா வா�ைவ
வா��த���ேபா� -  Find the tamil song

3. Sparkling snow spraying in your chest Girl kept
you in the eye by stitching She said her love using a
white moon She had Jasmine scent in her speech -
Find the tamil song

Please send in your answers to these questions to
music@learn2learn.in, clearly mentioning your full
name, contact number and location with the
Subject PP Times - Quiz #16 and ~WIN PP
Merchandize

Answers for Quiz #15

1. Name the First Tamil movie to have motion
capture done. - Aalavandhaan 2001

2. அ�ய�ேயா என���ள என���ள �� ெவ�
��ெவ� ெவ���ேத.... அ�ம�மா என���ள
என���ள ��மைழ ��மைழ அ���ேத ேஹ -
Song : Deepavali Deepavali ; Movie : Sivakaasi

3. Wild jasmine is along the way It is just unnoticed
Is it blooming in the forest for me Will this come,
will this come into my home - Vazhi Neduga
Kattumalli

cd;id xd;W Nfl;Ngd;
tpilia nrhy;y Ntz;Lk;! 
MUSICAL QUIZ #16

Nfhj;J tpL!!

Please send in your answers to these questions to music@learn2learn.in,
clearly mentioning your full name, contact number and location with the
Subject PP Times - Connection #14 and ~ WIN PP Merchandize

Answers for Connection #13

Kannmani nee

Rowdy Baby

Vellai Pura Ondru

Find the tamil songs #14 
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Learn to Sing
Aagaaya  Gangai
From our mentor

Koushik..!!!

June 03rd, 2023

PP - INSTA PAGE

DID YOU
KNOW?

We have a  L IVE TEACHING SHOW
every SAT @6pm IST on our  FB &

YT channels ,  where we
deconstruct  and teach a  duet

song l ine by l ine!

www. lea rn2 lea rn . i n

http://learn2learn.in/
https://youtu.be/3n4ywU92aMg
https://youtu.be/3n4ywU92aMg
https://youtu.be/3n4ywU92aMg
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raga like Madhyamavathi.. she asked the audience what happens when you make the "ri" into the "sa" and what
happens when you make the "ga" into the "sa" and some audience members responded.. and as she kept asking the
volume and number of answers dropped exponentially. It was funny to watch. For me, it was like my ground shifted!

Sitting there trying to grapple with what was happening, my head started hurting. I am a drawing board kind of guy
who is a very visual learner. Made a mental note of this and came home and searched google for pictorial
explanations of this. Did not find anything that clearly showed me this.. so made a chart to explain this. 

Before doing that though, wanted to make a list of five note ragas using the same style to try and pick from the raga
list. There was a lot of time spent double checking this across multiple sites. In spite of that, there are possible
mistakes in this. Some ragams have complex multiple descending sequences and that might not be same across
sites. Some ragams are essentially the same notes, but the way the notes are used in select sequences to bring out
the flavor of the raga (think catch phrases.. or literally "pakkad" in Hindustani terms) is just different. 

First a list of pure five note ragas that are common and where at least two songs are there to identify it. This one has
the ascending scales listed and descending scales listed

                                                 

                                 

                                               (Continue..... in next edition)        

HTTP://LEARN2LEARN.INFOR ADVS: 8668018282

WHEN THE RUG GETS PULLED UNDER YOUR FEET...!!
The recent spring concerts I attended were not just a treat to the ears, but also a treasure
trove when it came to learning new things. 

Not just talking about the new ragams that we got to hear and appreciate and add to our list
of things to cross correlate for future raga identification, but the specific details and
comments made by the singers during the concert. 

Two of these concerts had the same nugget of information presented in slightly different
ways. When Sudha Raghunathan started explaining the concept of "graha bedam" (planetary
shifts would be my literal translation or place changes a more amenable translation?) I was
simply lost.

She started explaining it this way. We start with Madhyamavathi ragam and if we move the
base Sa (imagine C in a C to C scale) to the next note in the raga, and we prounce the notes
differently keeping the original frequencies, we end up with a new known raga. This type of
note shifting on the same original scale gives you five ragas.. when you start with a five note 

SUNDAR NARAYANAN
PP PALS MEMBER

June 03rd, 2023

http://learn2learn.in/
http://learn2learn.in/
http://sundar72.squarespace.com/music-and-me/2023/5/22/sometimes-all-you-have-to-do-is-listen.html
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KNOW YOUR INSTRUMENTS - DHOLAK 

June 03rd, 2023

The Dholak is a folk percussion instrument in the form of a
hand drum playable on both ends. Its is widely used in
qawwali, kirtan, lavani and bhangra. It is similar to the
mridangam in that the two heads are of different sizes,
the smaller one covered with goatskin for treble notes and
the larger one covered with buffalo skin for bass notes.
The body is usually made of mango wood, and it is played
using a combination of hands and sticks or with only
hands or sticks.

It can be played while held on the musician’s lap, pressed
down with one knee while sitting on the floor, or standing.

Dholak is one of the most important instruments of folk
music. It is used for accompaniment for singing and
dancing. and These instruments are especially used in
ceremonies of Indian folk music as well as in domestic
events such as Bhajan Sandhya or Shaadi Sangeen. The
dholak is often used in Indian cinema, which mostly focuses
and concentrates on light and popular genre of music. it
also used for singing bhajans and kirtans.it is a very popular
instrument during Indian weddings in most states. This
instrument provides an interesting accompaniment for the 

fast-paced and peppy lyrics of wedding songs aimed at an abashed groom and bride-to-be
along with the two new families coming together.

http://learn2learn.in/
http://learn2learn.in/
http://sundar72.squarespace.com/music-and-me/2023/5/22/sometimes-all-you-have-to-do-is-listen.html
http://sundar72.squarespace.com/music-and-me/2023/5/22/sometimes-all-you-have-to-do-is-listen.html
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SWARAM FOR FILM SONGS - VAZHINEDUGA KATTUMALLI

PP - FB PAGE

June 3rd , 2023

Movie : Viduthalai (Part 1) || Lyrics :  Ilayaraja || Singers : Ilayaraja and Ananya bhat || Music by
: Ilayaraja || Raagam :  Suddha Dhanyasi || Scale : F || BPM : 106 - 108 || Time Sgnature : 4/4
PALLAVI
Male :  Vazhi         neduga           kaattumalli           Yaarum           adha          paakkaliyae
                 SP                 SPP,,              MMPMSS,M,,           MPM                SS,G,,,         GMGSS,N,,
               Enakkaa        pooththathu    kaattukulla   Varuma..     varuma          veettukulla
                 NSSN                   NSSG                   S,SSS,,          NSSN             NSSG                   S,SSS,,
               Kaadae   manakudhu          vaasathula    Ennoda          kala       kudhu        nesathulaa
                 NSSN             NSSG                      S,SSS,,         NNSSN             NS            SG                  S,SSS,,
               Vazhi      neduga      kaattumalli….ee…
                 SP           SPP,,M          MPMSS,M,,,,P,,,
Female : Vazhi       neduga     kaattumalli       Kann       paarthum      kavanam        illa
                      SP              SPP,,        MMPMSS,M,,     MPM            SS,G,,,            GMG             SS,N,,
                    Pookura          neram        theriyadhu    Kaathiru   ppen naan      salikkadhu
                       NSSN               NSSG              S,SSS,,            NSSN          NSSG                   S,SSS,,
                    Poo       manam          pudhusa         theriuthamma         En         manam       karumba      inikudhamma
                     NS            SN                      NSSG                     S,SSS,,                   NS             SN                 NSSG                   S,SSS,,
                    Vazhi          neduga             kaattumalli…     ee..
                      SP                 SPP,,                 MMPMSS,M ,,   p,,,,
CHARANAM 1
Male :      Kanavenakku    vandhadhu illai    Idhu       nesama       kanavu illai
                        SGSGG,,                 PNPNN..              SG           SGG,,               NSGPM…
Female : Kanavaa       ponadhu      vazhka      illai         Vazhkaiya      nenachi     vazhndhadhillai
                      SGSG              GGGN             PNP          NN..            SGSG              GGGN                 NSGPM…
Male :       Manju        mootttama      manasukulla        Pogura       varugira          ninaivugalae   
                     PNN               PNNN,,                 NSNMM,,,            PNNN,           PNNN                 MPPNNP,
Female :  Orangudhu        ulla        oru        visaiyum       Orakkam      kalanja      nesam         theriyum  
                          PNNN              PNN,,      NS             NMM,,,             PNN,             PNN,            MP                   PNNP,,
Male :       Kathiruppen         naan       thirumbi        vara          Kaattumalliyila           arumbedukka              
                      PMGSSN                  NP              PMG              SSN,,            PMGSSNS                       SG MGS,S,    
Female :   Vazhi       neduga       kaattumalli        Kann     paarthum       kavanam illa
                        SP              SPP,,           MMPMSS,M,,     MPM          SS,G,,,                GMGSS,N,,
Male :         Kaadae          manakudhu             vaasathula             Ennoda        kalakudhu           nesathulaa
                         NSSN               NS       SG                       S,SSS,,                   NNSSN          NS    SG                       S,S SS,,
CHARANAM 2             
Female : Kitta    varum   nerathula   Etti    pora     dhoorathula
                     SG         SG,,,,,     PN PN         SG       SG           NSGPM,  
Male :      Nee               irrukka             ullu kullla         Unna             vittu           povadhilla
                    SG                     SG,,,,               PN   PN               SG                   SG                NSGPM,     
Female : Ulagathil       engo        moola           iyila            Irukkira        irunda         kaattu        kulla
                     PNNN            PNN,,          NS              NMM,,,            PNN,             PNN,              MP            PNNP,,
Male :       Iru siru           usiru           thudikiradhu            Nesama              yarrukum        theriyaadhu 
                     PNNN              PNN,,            NS     NMM,,,                PNN,                       PNNM               MPPNNP,,
Female : Saatchi sollum indha kaadariyum  Kaattula veesidum kaathariyum 
                         PMG    SSNNP         PMG        SSN,,    PMGSS       N,NS        SGMGS,S ,,
LAST PALLAVI
Female :    Poo        manam         pudhusa       theriuthamma        En         manam        karumba         inikudhamma  
                        NS             SN                    NSSG                     S,SSS,,               NS              SN                 NSSG                      S,SS S,,
Both : Vazhi neduga kaattumalli…ee..
                SP      SPP,,       MMPMSS,M,, P,,,,

*NOTE  :  ONLY THE CHANGES IN THE 2ND CHARANAMS & LAST PALLAVI HAVE BEEN MENTIONED. THE REST OF THE PORTIONS
REMAIN IDENTICAL IN BOTH CHARANAMS. 

http://learn2learn.in/
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ராக�த��ெபய�     : ச�கராபரண�

ேமளக��தா எ�  : 29 ( ஜனக / தா� ராக� )
ராக�த�� இன�  :  ஆ�

ராக�த�� ந�ற�  :    �ல ந�ற�
ராக�த�� �ைவ :    �ர ரச�
ஆேராகண�           :  ஸ ரி2 க3 ம1 ப த2 ந�3 ஸ
அவேராகண�        :  ஸ ந�3 த2 ப ம1 க3 ரி2 ஸ
தமிழிைசய�� ெபய� : பழ�ப��ர� ப�
பா�வத�� ச�ற�த ேநர�    : மாைல
ஹ����தானி இைசய�� ெபய� : ப�லாவ� தா�
ஐேரா�ப�ய இைசய�� ெபய�  : ேமஜ��ேக�
ெபய�� காரண�  :  ச�கர� எ�றா� ச�வ� ஆபரண�

எ�றா� அவ� அணி�� ஆபரணமாக�ய நாக�
�ரச�கராபரண� எ�றா� அ�சாத நாக� எ�� ெபா��.
க�நாடக இைசய�� பாட�க� ச�ல :
            1. வ�ண� – சாமி ந��ேன 2. க��த� - மஹால�மி

3. க��த� - ப�� ப��ச 4. க��த� - மன� �வாத�ன 5. க��த� - �
கரி பாத ���தேம 6. க��த� - ஆரா� ஆைச ப�டா�
த�ைர இைசய�� பாட�க� ச�ல  :
            1. எ�ன எ�ன வா��ைதகேளா 2. ���ேசரி க�ேசரி 3.
அ�ச� அ�ச� அ�ச� 4. அவ� உலக அழக�ேய 5. எ�ன
இ� எ�ன இ�
PP - ய�� க��� ெகா��த பாட�க� : 
             1. இ�த மி�மினி�� 2. எ� க�மணி உ� காத�
3. ெஜ�மனிய�� ெச�ேத� மலேர 4. � மாைலேய ேதா� ேசரவா

D2S R2 M1 PG3 N3 S

D2
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PP - YT PAGE

TO ADVERTISE: PHONE: 8668018282 |  FB: HTTP://FACEBOOK.COM/LEARN2LEARNMUSIC |
YT: HTTP://YOUTUBE.COM/PAADARIVOMPADIPPARIVOM | WEB :  HTTP://LEARN2LEARN.IN

Complete Support For All Apple
Products & Smart Phones, iCloud
unlock., Face id errors., AirPods
Batteries., Memory Upgrade’s., Display
issues., CPU errors., Logic board swap., &
More…

No-52 Slim Lin Plaza
Near Kadhi Gramodyog
Bhavan, Anna Salai
Mount Road , Ch-02
Ph: 9382110101 |
04442840866
www.cellmounticare.com

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS
SPACE CONTACT US

ON 8668018282
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